ALWAYS PLANT-BASED.
ALWAYS DELICIOUS.
Since our first farmers' market twenty years ago, Hodo has had one dream: making plant-based foods you'll crave. This drives everything we do, from using the best organic ingredients to blending tradition and innovation to perfect our recipes.

Hodo's artisan lines feature award-winning, nutrient-dense, whole-ingredient foods. Our delicious meat and egg alternatives, tofu, and yuba are standouts in their categories. Now, our latest small-batch dips reimagine snacking with organic soybeans and bold seasonings.

We're proud that our plant-based foods are enjoyed nationwide, from Michelin-starred restaurants to your kitchen table.

Minh Tsai, Founder & CEO
Collaborating with ingredient-driven partners has been at Hodo’s core since our inception at Bay Area farmers’ markets twenty years ago. Today, we serve cafeterias, commissaries, and restaurants of all sizes including many with Michelin stars. We know that the products you use must taste delicious and perform well. Hodo foods are certified by the California Certified Organic Farmers (CCOF) and the Safe Quality Food (SQF) Institute.

Let’s make something delicious together. Our knowledgeable, food-loving team members are ready to support your needs.

Hodo’s foods are served by

Don’t see what you are looking for? Let us know! We can create the product you want.
BURGERS

These protein-rich dishes start with our organic soybeans which are transformed into cubes and tossed in three unique and exciting spice blends: Chermoula Moroccan, Southern Barbecue and Spicy Harissa. Pre-seasoned and ready to eat in minutes, these are delicious right out of the package. Tastes great on rice bowls, tacos, salads, noodles, scrambles, and more.

- **CHERMOLA MOROCCAN CUBES**
  - Food Service Case: 2 x 2.5 lbs
  - UPC: 850565007200
  - Shelf Life: 60 days

- **SOUTHERN BARBECUE CUBES**
  - Food Service Case: 2 x 2.5 lbs
  - UPC: 850565007224
  - Shelf Life: 60 days

- **SPICY HARISSA CUBES**
  - Food Service Case: 2 x 2.5 lbs
  - UPC: 850565007217
  - Shelf Life: 60 days

PLAIN CUBES

Suited for multiple cuisines and applications. Our plain cubes are rich, creamy, and ready to eat, season, or heat.

- **DETAILED INSTRUCTIONS**
  - Food Service Case: 8 x 2.5 lbs
  - UPC: TBD
  - Shelf Life: 60 days
**FIRM TOFU**

We make our artisanal tofu the traditional way, using a rich and creamy, higher protein soymilk. Its buttery smooth texture, with the perfect tactile give, works well with different cooking methods.

- **Food Service Case:** 8 x 2.5 lbs
- **UPC:** 853404002091
- **Shelf Life:** 21 days

**MISO TOFU**

We packed our creamy firm tofu in an umami-rich marinade of red miso, tamari, garlic, ginger, and a touch of brown sugar. The result is irresistibly savory, perfectly salty-sweet, and ready to heighten dishes.

- **Food Service Case:** 2 x 2.5 lbs
- **UPC:** TBD
- **Shelf Life:** 21 days

**INDIAN SPICED TOFU**

Rich, nutty firm tofu is paired with a fragrant and full-bodied spice blend of garam masala, smoked paprika, fresh ginger, and garlic to add depth and intrigue to dishes. Marinated and ready to cook.

- **Food Service Case:** 2 x 2.5 lbs
- **UPC:** TBD
- **Shelf Life:** 60 days

**BRAISED TOFU**

We poach our firm tofu in a light Chinese 5-Spice and caramel sauce that infuses our tofu with a lovely fragrance and deep, rich flavor. Smooth texture with a smoky sweetness - a salad bar favorite.

- **Food Service Case:** 2 x 2.5 lbs
- **UPC:** 853404002190
- **Shelf Life:** 60 days

**ZESTY LEMON DIP**

Food Service Case: TBD
- **UPC:** TBD
- **Shelf Life:** TBD

**CHILI CRISP DIP**

Food Service Case: TBD
- **UPC:** TBD
- **Shelf Life:** TBD

**SAMBAL SWEET CHILI DIP**

Food Service Case: TBD
- **UPC:** TBD
- **Shelf Life:** TBD

Our small-batch plant-based dips are dairy-free, nut-free, and downright addictive. They’re deceptively simple—a blend of organic soybeans, fresh soymilk, and bold seasonings. The result is deep layers of flavors that wake up any chip, sandwich, or dish.

*Hodo*
Yuba is the top-layer goodness that we hand skim after we warm our super creamy organic soymilk. Not to be confused with tofu, yuba is a protein marvel on its own—a versatile ingredient for soups, pastas, wraps, omelets and more.

**KUMIAE YUBA (no. 1)**

The earliest harvested yuba-unctuous, rich and creamy with a smooth texture similar to burrata. So delicate it’s notoriously difficult to harvest and can only be gathered with a scoop. Rich flavor & luscious texture for savory and sweet applications.

Food Service Case: 3 x 1 lb  
UPC: 850565007033  
Shelf Life: 10 days

**TSUMAMI YUBA (no. 2)**

Sheer and smooth, this luscious ultra-tender yuba provides an ambrosia sensory experience first, followed by a buttery sweetness.

Food Service Case: 3 x 1 lb  
UPC: 850565007040  
Shelf Life: 10 days

**HIKIAE YUBA (no. 3)**

These toothsome, milky sheets are prized for their alluring, sweet, mild flavor, and how they hold their shape. Because of the way it slides off your tongue, this yuba is often referred to the sashimi of tofu.

Food Service Case: 3 x 1 lb  
UPC: 850565007057  
Shelf Life: 10 days

**YUBA SHEETS**

Fully formed, mature soymilk skin. With the same creamy, nutty and sweet flavors of the other young yubas, it has a distinctive bite that is firm yet somewhat chewy. Extremely versatile in the kitchen, it can be crisped or used as gluten-free pastas as a papillote, a roulade base or thin ribbons in soups.

Food Service Case: 2 x 2.5 lbs  
UPC: 853404002350  
Shelf Life: 10 days

**SPICY YUBA NOODLES**

A delectable meal of seasoned yuba strips. We first marinate Hodo Yuba, then sear it to bring out its amazing natural flavors. Next, we hand cut the yuba into ribbons, like fresh pasta, and glaze them with our house-made teriyaki sauce.

Food Service Case: 2 x 2.5 lbs  
UPC: 853404002275  
Shelf Life: 60 days

**SOYMILK**

Rich, pure, and full of flavor, Hodo soymilk is the basis for our delicious tofu and yuba. Free of fillers and emulsifiers—just organic, non-GMO soybeans and water. A pure plant-based drink that comes unsweetened.

Food Service Case: 4 x 1 gal.  
UPC: 853404002794  
Shelf Life: 14 days